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News Brief

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina yesterday joining a donation handing over ceremony
through video conference from her official residence Ganabhaban said her govemment is
gradually relaxing the nationwide shutdown so that the people can manage 'their lives and
livelihoods' in wake of the COVID-l9 pandemic. The Prime Minister credited to the
government's efforts for the bumper produation of Boro paddy and requested the countrymen
to leave not a single inch of land uncultivated so that the country does not experience any
crisis of foods in the days to come. Sheikh Hasina, also President of Awami League, lauded
her party men to help the farmers harvest Boro paddy in time. Spelling out various
development programmes taken by her government for building a hunger and poverty free
"Sonar Bangladesh" as dreamt by the Father of the Nation, she said, the COVID-19 has put a
banicade on it which would be removed one day. In the occasion, 57 organisations and
individuals mostly from various ministries, universities and associations handed over their
contributions for the PM's Relief and Welfare Fund to effectively combat the situation
arising out of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Chief Justice Syed Mahrnud Hossain formed three single judge High Court benches
yesterday to hold trial through virtual attendance under 'Usage of Information and
Communication Technology in Court Ordinance,2020'and in line with apex court's practice
direction. The Suprerne Court (SC) authorities yesterday also directed lower courts concerned
to hold hearing only on bail matters virtually in line with the special practice direction issued
by the apex court during the ongoing general holiday. Meanwhile, Law Minister Anisul Huq
in a video message from his Gulshan residence said recently issued ordinance to conduct trial
through virtual court is 'a landmark act'.

The country's Covid-l9 death toll hit228 after 14 more patients died and total number
ofdetected cases soared to 14,657 after 887 people tested positive for coronavirus in 24 hours
till yesterday, said Additional Director General (Admin) of Directorate General of Health
Services Prof Nasima Sultana in a virtual media briefing at her office. She said a total
of 1,16,919 sampleshave so far been tested adding5,738 tests in 36 labs across the country
in the past 24 hours. However, the recovery count rose to 2,650 after a record 236 patients
were discharged in a single day from hospitals. Of the total2l4 fatalities, 112 deaths were
recorded in Dhaka city. Nasima said now 36,822 people are at quaruntine,2,l15 people are in
isolation and a total number 4,10,471 PPE are in stock. Meanwhile, Health and Family
Welfare Minister Zahid Maleque yesterday inaugurated Holy Family Red Crescent Hospital
with 500 beds, 75 separate cabins, 10 ICUs, seven ventilators, seven dialysis machines and
other necessary medical facilities as dedicated for COVID-19 patients, an official release
said. In the occasion, the Health Minster said the government will set up 16 more PCR labs,
besides 36 labs, so that nearly 10,000 tests can be caried out in the country. According to an
order issued by Director General of Health Services, a total of 2,000 doctors of 39th (special)
Bangladesh Civil Service (BCS) examination under the Public Service Commission (PSC)
have been given postings only to discharge their duties in COVID-19 dedicated hospitals and
institutions until further direction.

Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader yesterday while speaking at a
virtual press conference on the contemporary affairs from his official residence here said
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BNP has taken a crooked political strategy to criticise the government amid the ongoing
coronavirus crisis. Quader, also Awami League General Secretary said BNP Secretary
General Fakhrul's criticism of govt. were ill-motivated ones aimed to mislead the country's
politics and media. About the alleged misuse of the Digital Security Act, he said we are
repeatedly saying that the Home Ministry will remain alert so that the Digital Security Act
could not be applied in a wrong way. About the allegations of relief misappropriation, Quader
said the govemment is taking immediate punitive actions against those found involved in
relief irregularities. Mentioning that around 1.2 crore Bangladeshi expatriates are at risk of
losing jobs abroad due to coronavirus outbreak, Quader said the foreign ministry should give
necessary instructions to the Bangladesh missions abroad over this.

Information Minister Dr Hasan Mahmud yesterday while briefing journalists at his
office at Secretariat here urged the BNP leaders to look at the prevailing corona situation in
Europe, the USA and even in neighbouring India and Pakistan before making any remark
about the state of coronavirus pandemic in Bangladesh. He said traditional politics is not
desirable in the present situation. Even, many political leaders didn't give any support to
common people in this situation while other BNP leaders are busy with photo sessions, he
added. Replying to a query about some recent comments of seven ambassadors, Hasan said, it
is out of political courtesy for any ambassador to talk about our country's internal affairs.

Fisheries and Livestock Minister SM Rezaul Karim yesterday in a view exchange
meeting from his Dhaka residence with all field level officials of the ministry said that the
government will stand beside all small farmers and commercial entrepreneurs at marginal
levels by providing them financial incentives, low interest loans, technical support and
subsidy for fish and animal feed to compensate for losses amid the coronavirus crisis period.

Over 4.40 crore people across the country have received relief as the govemment
continues its efforts to mitigate their sufferings in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic
whereas I lakh 11 thousand metric tons of rice have been distributed among 98 lakh families,
an official handout said. Taka 50 crore 73lakh 78 thousand has also been distributed as cash
and Tk 13 crore 9 lakh 66 thousand has been distributed for baby food aid.

A total of 240 stranded Bangladeshi from India and 62 ftom South Korea returned
home yesterday while 494 foreigners left here for Canada and the UK by separate chartered
flights amid flight suspension due to COVID-l9 pandemic, HSIA director group captain
Touhid- ul Ahsan told media. Meanwhile, fifteen aircrews of Bangladesh Air Force yesterday
left here for the UK to ferry the second C-130J akc,laft from the UK to Bangladesh, said an
Inter Service Public Relations press release here.

Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC) yesterday conducted eight mobile courts in its
areas to find out and destroy mosquito breeding grounds, a DNCC press release said. During
the mobile court drives, several house owners were fined and notices were served upon them
as Aedes breeding grounds weie found on their house premises or inside their houses.

Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers' and Expofters' Association (BGMEA) has
appointed two trained technicians at Ashulia health centre for testing COVID-19 of the RMG
workers, said BGMEA Director Asif Ibrahim.
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